
As their existing water treatment service provider AllWater Technologies (AWT) Ltd were asked if they would 

like to quote for replacing the existing but aged water recovery DI plant. After further discussions with Amphenol 

personnel AWT made recommendations to decrease the physical size of the DI plant but to implement use of 

mixed base anion (MBA) resin to increase operational capacity but reduce overall usage of water and chemicals 

required for regeneration. AllWater MD, Derek Spriggs said “Amphenol dispose of all their wastewater off-site in 

order to comply with their environmental policy and so reducing the volume of waste requiring off-site disposal 

was a very important consideration”. Another recommendation was to increase the size of the activated carbon, 

pre-filtration, offering better protection for the more sensitive downstream ion exchange resins. 

In consultation with Amphenol personnel it was recognised that at an adjacent area close to the existing plant 

was under utilised and this location was chosen for installation of the new plant, allowing it be fully installed 

and commissioned with the minimum of disruption to production. The area chosen for installation of the new 

plant was above an existing sump and prior to delivery, the structure supporting the open grate flooring above 

the sump required further strengthening, something undertaken by another subcontractor with load bearing 

information and additional advice offered by AWT personnel. 

In order to reduce on-site installation to a minimum as much work was undertaken as possible prior to delivery, including skid mounting of all pumps sets 

and building of valve manifolds on purpose built, stainless steel frames. Access for positioning of plant items was limited so it was decided not to skid 

mount entire DI streams as they would have been too heavy and difficult to locate. Overall plant control and monitoring is provided by a floor standing 

control panel which integrates Siemens PLC and Weintek 12”, high definition HMI. 

A further advantage of the reduction in overall plant size and change to regeneration on recovered DI water was the ability to do away with a number of 

large storage tanks which, with the removal of the old DI plant has freed up sufficient space for a new process line to be installed within the plant room. 

Amphenol Ltd are an innovative and leading edge manufacturer of both connectors and 
interconnect systems for applications within the Military, Aerospace and Industrial markets. 
Employing over 250 people at their manufacturing facility in Whitstable, Kent, they are part of the 
much larger Amphenol Corporation with annual revenues in excess of $7.5 bn. In manufacturing 
the component parts a variety of different metal finishing processes are undertaken which require 
up to 15 m3/hr of high purity, deionised water, continuously recirculated through a water recovery 
demineraliser (DI) plant.

CASE STUDY

“The co-operation between AllWater and Amphenol was exemplary and at every stage of the 

project the communication was clear and concise. The advice and expertise from AllWater 

made a very technical installation go smoothly. The deliverables of the project were met 

successfully – The plant was delivered on time and in budget, there was zero production 

downtime, the tankered waste from site has been reduced which reduces costs, the quality 

of the recovered water has improved and the documents/ training provided are excellent. 

AllWater are also assisting us with pH correction equipment to further reduce our tankered 

waste costs and to allow us to manage our environmental permit more effectively.  

This successful project has strengthened the relationship between both companies”. 

Stuart Bourne (Production Manager)
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